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Abstract- The Implementation of lean helps many organizations to improve their productivity and efficiency; on the other
hand many organizations could not get the benefit of lean. The case of not achieving the expec ted results of implementing
lean is not because of limitation of lean to specific organizations type, but the misconception of the lean philosophy is
the main failure’s factor. The cement industry is the example of the continuous industry and it will be used to convey that
the lean philosophy is applicable to any type of organization. There are many problems facing the cement indus try in
today’s cut throat competition; one of the major challenges is the capability of the cement industry to adopt new
techniques with the help of which the overall performance of production line can be improved.
The developed transition steps have ability to:
• Understand the cement manufacturing process in order to identify value added and non-value added activities in
production line through applying the process mapping technique.
• Determine and examine the interrelationships between the variables by developing Cause-Effect matrix.
Keyword-lean methodology, wastes, value added and non-value added activities;
I. INTRODUCTION
The manufacturing’s philosophy has realized fundamental changes since the elimination of batch production in to mass
production system. New era has started when lean manufacturing philosophy is introduced. Idea of lean production was
originated at Toyota Company in early 1950s. The main concept of lean philosophy is to use less but achieve mor e through
eliminating or minimizing non-value added activities and wastes within the system. Now days organizations are under
pressure to reduce their cycle time, cost, customer lead-time and increase quality and productivity. Many organizations have
realized the essential need to adopt the lean philosophy instead of the traditional mass production concepts in order to stay
competitive and survive in the recent situation. This research will attempt to show that the lean methodology is not only
limited to specific type of industry, but it can be applied successfully to all types of organization as long as the right steps are
applied effectively. The research here will study and develop standard steps which can be used as guidelines in
implementation of lean methodology for different organizations . Production line’s data of cement industry is used to examine
the validity of the proposed methodology.
II. PROBLEM DEFINITION
The cement is mostly found universally in daily life and it is not possible to imag ine a society without it. In construction
major role of cement is found as it is the basic input in infrastructure. Cement is produced in all over wo rld but about 75 % of
it is produced and used in developing country. The cement industry can be a successful sect or in the areas where cheap fuels
are available. The main problem with cement industry is to reduce the waiting time to overcome the demand of market and to
reduce all other waste to improve the productivity. The cement industry is characterized by intensive energy and raw
materials, high breakdowns, large Work-In-Progress inventories, and the need to increase the productivity in order to meet
high demands of their customer. The situation of not achieving the expectation of high machine utilizat ion and prod uction
rates, low breakdown rates in the cement production line has motivated me to design an integrated framework by which the
cement production line will be imp roved.
III. METHODOLOGY
In methodology to implement lean manufacturing in cement industry there are main ly 6 steps as under.
1. Data collection of all three processes to evaluate variables of each process.
2. Developing a simulat ion model.
3. Identifying inter-relationship between variables by orthogonal array.
4. Developing a connectivity matrix in which variab les having more no. of d irect relat ionship with other will be
taken in to account.
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5.
6.

Result of Taguchi orthogonal array.
Performance measurement.
IV. EXPERIMENTATION

1. Data
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Collected for Raw milling Process:
The designed production rate = 250 TPH
Scheduled Running Time = 80 of the actual availab le time = 0.8 * 38880 = 31104 min / month
Designed cycle time = 0.5 min/ton
% rework (% recalculated) = 15 – 25 % of the raw feed meal
% scrape = 6 %
Inventory capacities = 80,000 tons
WIP capacit ies = 20,000 ton
No of Breakdowns = 4 to 6 t imes per month

2. Identification of inter-relationship between variables:

Where; D1= Direct relat ionship
D2= Indirect Relationship
D3= Independent

3. Developing a connectivity matrix:
Connectivity matrix for raw milling process is shown in table,
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4. Raw milling process variables:
Air
Recirculat ion
Material
flow rate
rate (% weight)
mo isture

Material
Grind ability

Material
bed depth (cm)

Product
fineness
(cm3/g)

Separator
speed (rp m)

32500

15

7

Easy

4

3900

70

32600

20

8

Normal

5

3950

75

32900

25

9

Hard

6

4000

80

5. Result of Taguchi orthogonal array:
Table demonstrate the theoretical values of the throughput and % machine utilization for the raw milling processes
within the cement production line. The throughput and %machine utilizat ion are calcu lated using the equations.
% Utilization = Availab le time – Unused time / Available t ime (100)
Where, Available t ime = monthly available time
Unused time = breakdown or maintenance time
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6.

Performance measurement:

Table 1: Raw M illing Process OA before Reducing Work In Progress .
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The literature review has shown that the cement industry is characterized by high levels of WIP and inventories. Therefore;
the main aim to imp lement lean in cement industry is to reduce WIP and level of Inventory. One of the main reasons of high
WIP levels is the non-optimized batch size. Therefore, all workstations capacities have been reduced by 10% in order to
minimize the WIP levels. Tables 2 illustrate the effects of WIP reduction on the system perfo rmance parameters.

Table 2: Raw M illing Process OA after Reducing WIP
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V. RES ULTS
The WIP reduction has a great effect on the production line efficiency. Figures (1 & 2) illustrate comparison picture of
variables and factors values before and after reducing the WIP within the raw milling process in order to demo nstrate the
enhancement that obtained within the raw milling process after reducing the WIP level. The throughput and machine
utilizat ion are improved in co mb ination with reduction of the cycle time, and breakdown t ime as a result of WIP reduction.

Fig. 1: Throughput Before and After Reducing WIP
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Fig 2: Cycle t ime before and After Reducing WIP
VII. CONCLUS ION
In the today’s cut-throat competition organizat ions of all sizes are enforced to improve quality and reduce the costs in order
to survive in the difficu lt environ ment. The cement industry is an examp le of the continuous process manufacturing; however
the research has studied the cement industry through dividing the cement production line into three main processes suc h as
raw milling process, thermo-chemical process, and finish grinding process. The research has handled each process as single
process aiming to identify the interrelationships between the variables that associated with each process, and to determine t he
effects of these variables on the chosen performance parameters for each process. The research has highlighted some of the
barriers that may cause the gap between the desired and the actual results, and prevent the cement industry from ach ieving
any improvement.
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